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Abstract
The LHC dipole cryostats are equipped with thermal shields carrying super-insulation. A cold
helium transfer line equipped with expansion joints is integrated into the shield carrying trays
(aluminium profiles supported on three composite feet). The stainless steel (316 L) expansion
joints compensate for thermal contraction/expansion of the aluminium panels as well as for their
misalignment. Design of the LHC thermal shield interconnect is based on the “floating”
expansion joint concept (distance between the supports is of around 5 m). The present paper is
dedicated to the analysis of mechanical stability of this large span system working at room and at
cryogenic temperatures.
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31 INTRODUCTION
The LHC thermal shield contains a 50K helium supply header that constitutes an integral part of its
supporting aluminium structure (bottom tray, Fig.1).  The 15 m long aluminium extrusions supported on
the composite cold feet are connected via the expansion joints. Development of a special concept of
“floating” expansion joints followed a broad discussion concerning the possible heat in-leaks resulting
from installation of standard supports and guides. It is well known that large span piping systems
containing bellows expansion joints must be correctly guided and supported (EJMA Standards [1])
otherwise a premature failure (buckling) may result.
Figure1  Layout of the LHC dipole-dipole thermal shield interconnect (f0 – offset).
The standard solution consists in attaching each panel either to the magnet cold mass or to the
cryostat wall with special guides at a distance of 3 to 4 tube diameters from the expansion joint. However,
this solution creates “thermal bridges” between the shield and the cold mass (or the cryostat) with
considerable conductive heat transfer. An alternative solution consists in making the thermal shield
bottom trays stiff enough to avoid global buckling. Also, an optimisation of the expansion joint under
stability constraints leads to a large span structure that is mechanically stable.
2 MECHANICAL STABILITY OF THE EXPANSION JOINT AT ROOM AND AT CRYOGENIC
TEMPERATURES
In order to keep mechanical stability of the system at a safe level (with respect to design pressure of 20
bar) an optimisation of the convolutions as well as of the complete expansion joint was carried out. The
analysis of the mechanical stability made at room and at low temperatures is carried out with respect to
the bellows convolutions (local stability), the expansion joint (intermediate level), the entire structure
(level of the large span system).
2.1 Local stability of pressurised bellows convolutions
Local stability of bellows convolutions is determined with respect to three phenomena:
· Column buckling (instability is determined via the equivalent column concept)
· In-plane squirm (local “circumferential” buckling of convolutions)
· Root-bulge of bellows (plastic bulging of convolutions under internal pressure).




















4where fbl denotes the bellows working rate that depends on mean diameter (Dm), modulus of elasticity
(Eb), thickness of ply (tp), convolution depth (w), number of plies (n) and number of convolutions (N).
Parameter A stands for the multiplier covering the effect of local plastic strains (either the tangent or the
secant rates are calculated). Typical hysteresis curves showing (indirectly) the evolution of  fbl (computed
for one convolution) with number of cycles and temperature is shown in Fig.2.
Figure 2 Increase of bellows working rate (force/displacement) with decreasing temperature
The working rate of bellows (secant stiffness) increases at low temperature proportionally to the yield
stress. The stainless steel bellows are therefore more stable at low than at room temperature. On the other
hand, dissipation when cold of plastic strain energy over one cycle is considerably reduced [2].
2.2 Stability of the universal expansion joint (bellows – central tube - bellows)
Stability of the universal expansion joint is one of the important factors that determine the global stability
of the LHC thermal shield interconnect. In order to evaluate buckling pressure a hydraulic ram model
developed by Broyles [3] is applied. It is based on the axial and angular working rates of bellows that
constitute the universal joint. An equilibrium path for the existing prototype universal expansion joint
with initial offset of 5 mm shows the maximum pressure of 41 bar. Here the working (elastic-plastic)
spring rate of 140 N/mm was calculated for 300 K.
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52.3 Global stability of the thermal shield interconnect - linear model
In order to study mechanical stability of the complete system a linear model (Fig.5) based on simplified
representation of the bellows convolutions (angular springs) was developed. The model is suitable for
small lateral deformations of the system when compared to its span. Mechanical stability analysis based
on this model leads to an estimation of the buckling pressure for the perfect system as well as to a
verification of the equilibrium path for the imperfect system (with initial offset).
To provide the interconnect with maximum global stability a reinforcement of the bottom tray panels
turned out to be necessary. As a result of stability analysis the flexural stiffness of the equivalent tubes
(replacing the thermal shield panels, Fig.4) was determined. Finally, aluminium extruded profiles, of a
cross-section corresponding to the required stiffness were found. Finite Element model of this extrusion
shows deformations of the thermal shield bottom tray under the bellows thrust forces (Fig.4).  A critical
pressure of 53.5 bar has been computed for the system (at 293K), the criterion being total rotation of the































LHC - 5 segments thermal shi el d, F=10N, afay=18 deg
Figure 4 Computed deformation of the bottom tray Figure 5 Linear model of the interconnect
2.4 Experimental verification of the mechanical stability of the LHC thermal shield interconnect
The test set up representing the dipole-dipole symmetric interconnection with an initial offset of 5 mm
(2.26 and 2.28 m long bottom trays, see Fig.1) was equipped with a vacuum pump and a hydraulic pump.
The hydraulic mechanical stability test consisted in filling the system with water and pressurising it until
local or global buckling occurred. Before the filling operation the system was  evacuated to a low vacuum
so as to avoid formation of air bubbles inside the bellows convolutions. In order to trace the evolution of
the lateral displacements of the pressurised expansion joint 4 inductive gauges were installed around each
bellows. A UPM-100 unit was used for displacement control and data acquisition. Two subsequent
loading-unloading tests (at 293K) to an internal pressure of 20 bar and two further buckling tests to 30 bar







6Figure 6 Tests of loading/unloading to 20 bar Figure 7 Buckling tests: pressure increase to 30 bar
3 CONCLUSIONS
· Prediction of local and global stability of the large span system containing expansion joints is based
on the working rate of the bellows (secant axial stiffness measured over the force/deformation
hysteresis).
· Bellows working rate increases at low temperature (roughly proportional to the yield point
enhancement, Fig.2) thus making the structure locally and globally more stable.
· The dominant buckling mode for the LHC thermal shield expansion joint relates to deformations of
convolutions accompanied by a significant rotation of the central tube. Small deflection of the
aluminium panels contributes to instability of the expansion joint via relaxation of the support
conditions [4].
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